
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever  
at Cedarville Opera House, December 2016 

written by Barbara Robinson  
Directed by Amy Brown 

 
PRODUCTION DESCRIPTION:  It’s the famous comedy you know & love about “the worst kids in 
the history of the world” that turn the annual Christmas pageant completely upside-down (… or right 
side up?). This year’s production will include guest vocals, more live action, and a fresh perspective 
on the birth of Christ & those who need Him the most. 
  
PERFORMANCES:   December 16 & 17, 7:00pm, & December 18th, 3:00pm 
 
CASTING:     25-30 actors Maximum:  
 Kids: 20-25 kids total:  boys & girls ages 6-13. (About 11 leading & secondary roles) 
 Adults: 2 men, 6 women, & 2+ firemen/women. (Some may double as crew members!) 
 Crew sign up list* available for all ages, past experience encouraged 
 
No proficient singing skills required, but actors will be expected to participate in various scenes that 
may include Christmas carols. Efficient reading skills are not required for Elementary age but very 
helpful for leads. Leads may have heavy memorization, especially Beth who narrates the production. 
Activities & training during rehearsal will greatly aid in memorization for all.  
(See following page in audition packet for character descriptions). 
 
OPEN AUDITIONS:  At Cedarville Opera House 
   Mon. Sept. 12th 7:00-9:00 & Wed. Sept 13th 4:00-6:00 
    
CALLBACKS:    At Moffat Hall, Grace Baptist Church 
    Thur., Sept 14th 7:00-8:30    
INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. *Sign up: to audition &/or for crew information use the following link: 
ttps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WE5S0_o4_-
OFq9V3GPb3dUjWiQDvxq0XEn1qq01FHl0/edit?usp=sharing  

2. Prep: Print out your audition packet, complete & bring pages 2 & 3. Rehearse the audition 
sides as you see fit (memorization not required, familiarity expected). You will be reading 
them with others & asked to sing about 30-60 sec. of a Christmas carol of your choice. 

3. Audition clothing: semi-casual to nice, no flip-flops, hair & clothing should be relatively out 
your eyes and face and not a distraction during your audition. 

4. Please arrive 10-15 mins early to your audition to sign in. 
 
REHEARSAL CONCEPT:  3-4 days a week mostly after school 4:00-6:00 -- including some Fridays, 
Saturdays, & every other Monday evening for adults & certain groups. Actors can expect to be 
needed at most rehearsals from mid-October to performances. We will all do our best to be as 
efficient as possible! … Parent’s meeting: Sept. 19, 7-8:30. … 1st Rehearsal: Sept. 21, 4-6:00. 
 

For questions or comments please contact: the director Amy Brown, amybrown@cedarville.edu, or 
visit the Cedarville Opera House Facebook page & website for updates & announcements. 

http://www.cedarvilleoperahouse.org/ 

Name:  _________________________________________ Occupation: ___________________ 

Height: ______________ Hair Color: _______________ Age: ___________ (rage if above 30) 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WE5S0_o4_-OFq9V3GPb3dUjWiQDvxq0XEn1qq01FHl0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WE5S0_o4_-OFq9V3GPb3dUjWiQDvxq0XEn1qq01FHl0/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:amybrown@cedarville.edu
http://www.cedarvilleoperahouse.org/
http://www.cedarvilleoperahouse.org/
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E-mail: _________________________________________ Phone: _______________________ 

Are you interested in a specific role? If yes, which role(s)?  ______________________________ 

Are you willing to accept another role if offered? ______________________________________ 

If you are not cast, would you like to help with other areas of the production? (Circle below)  

Set Construction,  Costumes,  Properties,  Makeup,  Sound,  Lighting,   Running Set,  Ushers 

If you also have a parent or relative that is interested in joining the crew, they may also circle a crew 

in RED and sign up for more information: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WE5S0_o4_-

OFq9V3GPb3dUjWiQDvxq0XEn1qq01FHl0/edit?usp=sharing 

Are you willing to change your hair’s cut or style for the show? (If not, please explain why): 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please list any allergies, including potential allergies to stage makeup: _____________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Why do you want to be in the Best Christmas Pageant Ever? 

 

 

 

 

 

List a brief summary of your acting and theatrical experience (attach resume if available): 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WE5S0_o4_-OFq9V3GPb3dUjWiQDvxq0XEn1qq01FHl0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WE5S0_o4_-OFq9V3GPb3dUjWiQDvxq0XEn1qq01FHl0/edit?usp=sharing
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Please list your weekly commitments during the time frames below: 

p.m. Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday a.m. Saturday 

4:00      9:00  

5:00      10:00  

6:00      11:00  

7:00      12:00  

8:00      1:00  

9:00      2:00  

Other
: 

     3:00 … 
- 6:00 

 

 
Please Note: Rehearsals will be cancelled for many or all cast members during Cedarville 
Elementary & Middle School evening concerts. Sports events, CHS concerts, & other events will 
vary, so please indicate conflicts if applicable. List any important dates (such as a wedding, 
travels, or required schools events) that may conflict with rehearsals: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Any questions or concerns you may have about rehearsals in general?) 
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See updates through the provided online sources for a TENTATIVE REHEARSAL SCHEDULE  
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  CHILDREN/TEEN ROLES / (Ages 6 – 13) 
The director has the right to cast above or below the suggested ages as well as shift ages 
according to the needs of this production. Strong lead is indicated in red, supporting lead 
indicated in orange, other roles will be present in main group scenes but with fewer lines. 

   
 THE HERDMANS 
Ralph – (1st Herdman, boy: Age 12-14). A leader of little words … but threatening expressions & 

actions. He teams well with Imogene’s vocal leadership to command his family of minions, use 
his size & strength to bully the weak, and undermine other people’s authority. 
Weakness/motivation: Imogene’s independence & any threats to his family gang. 

Imogene – (2nd Herdman, girl: Age 11-13). A Commanding leader, but manipulative & forceful. Will 
easily blackmail & scheme to get what she wants. Weakness/motivation: people not taking her 
seriously, striving to be important. Ambitious.  

Leroy – (3rd Herdman, boy: Age 10-12) A Typical Herdman, fearing nothing & using his tough side 
to get what he wants. He buts heads with Imogene a lot. Has a passion for fire & food. 

Claude – (4th  Herdman, may be played as a boy or girl, Age 9-11). Tough, conniving & curious. He 
likes combat & guns, & will use anything as a weapon – including the family cat. He enjoys 
causing chaos like Ralph …but does so with less finesse. 

Ollie – (5th Herdman, may be played as a boy or girl, Age 7-10). Tag-teams with his siblings & 
copies everything they do. Got a good brain in his head, but totally uneducated; he gets pushed 
around by his older sibs – but he’s totally able to handle it. 

Gladys – (6th Herdman, girl: Age 6-8) Small, fast, mean, and feisty… if you called her a demon ninja 
and she would consider it a compliment. She’s like a mini Imogene but more energy & less 
refinement (& brains). She likes to makes up for her size with her fist & her bite, so she gets 
recruited to do other people’s dirty work. Hates being ignored or underestimated. 

 
 SUNDAY SCHOOL KIDS (Includes Angel Choir, Shepherds, & Baby Angels) 
Beth Bradley- presents & narrates the play, (Age10-13, same grade as Imogene). A genuine friend 

to the audience – taking them into her story to share her amazing experience. She has a strong 
voice and presence, but she’s caring, observant, down to earth, and thoughtful. (She’s also 
taught herself the best way to avoid the Herdmans – don’t stand out!)  

Charlie Bradley – (Age 8-12) Beth’s younger brother, typical annoying younger brother but funny & 
realistic. Definitely scared of Leroy (who often steals his lunches) & gets beat up by him a lot. 
Loves that the Herdmans aren’t at church! 

Alice Wendleken – (Age 10-13) A complete perfectionist, prim & proper … looking completely holy 
& she knows it. A lot of things go her way just & she’ll point everyone’s flaws when it doesn’t. 
People get annoyed with her very easily. She’s always Mary in the Christmas pageant & for 
some reason or another she finds a friend in Beth. 

Maxine – narrates the Christmas story during the Pageant, (Age 10-13) clear voice, and calm/sweet. 
Very intimidated by the Herdmans. Friends with Beth and Alice.  

Elmer Hopkins – (age 12-13) Pastor’s kid. Always plays Joseph in the Christmas pageant & hates it. 
(Extremely board of the role & the entire pageant, but then again so is everyone). 
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More S.S. characters include: Hobie, David, Beverly, Doris, Shirley, Juanita, & more equal: 
4-8 Middle school kids (ages 7-13) Present in all pageant rehearsal scenes and will be given various 

lines, ad-lib, & chorus roles. They further make up the Shepherds & Angel Choir.  
 3-5 Elementary kids – (ages 5-7) They will be present during pageant rehearsals with various lines, 

ad-lib, & sing a few basic Christmas songs with the rest as the Baby Angels. 
 

ADULT FEMALE ROLES 
 
Grace Bradley,  Mother – (Age 35-40) Young & caring, but strong-willed. Great sense of equality 

& fairness. Competitive once challenged. She wouldn’t consider herself a leader but clearly 
capable once put to the task. Directs the pageant by default 

 
Helen Armstrong – (Age 50ish) Unstoppable, runs EVERYTHING, people depend on her because 

she is good at it. But she finds her self-worth in her projects so it drives her crazy when she 
can’t manage things. 

 
THE CHURCH LADIES CONT. 
Edna McCarthy – (young-mid adult)  a younger, less-imperious version of Mrs. Armstrong; strong-

willed and nosey, she is always looking for the next best gossip. Very quick to judge others. 
Present in many small scenes. 

Irma Slocum – (mid adult) pleasant and motherly and yet … lives next to the Herdmans and knows 
their faults. Quick to fear them and share in the gossip. Present in a few small scenes. (Welcome 
to double as a Firewomen or crew member!) 

Mrs. Clark – (any adult age) part of the gossip chain, too busy to help with the pageant. Cameo role, 
(1 line). .(Welcome to double as a Firewomen or crew member!) 

Mrs. Clausing – (any adult age) part of the gossip chain. Cameo role, (1 line). .(Welcome to double 
as a Firewomen or crew member!) 

 
ADULT MALE ROLES 

 
Bob Bradley, Father – solid family man, kind, entertaining. Although he hates going Christmas 

pageant every year, he provides a steady source of strength & encouragement when Grace 
becomes more & more stressed. Present in family scenes through-out show. 

 
Reverend Hopkins – (Mid-older adult). Kind and caring, tries to find compromises during times of 

crisis, receives all the complaints of the church & works to appease them & get to the root of the 
problem. He is sympathetic to Grace’s troubles but is completely at loss what to do about the  
Herdmans. Cameo role (present in one scene). (Welcome to double as a Fireman or crew 
member!) 

 
ADULT EXTRAS 
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2-4 Firemen/women – strong presence and able to carry kids. Featured in once scene. (May be 
double cast as: Mr. Bradley, Reverend Hopkins, Mrs. Slocum, Mrs. Clark, or Mrs. Clausing …. 
Or crew member!) 

 
Pianist, male/female – needed from October on for various rehearsal scenes and to  play during the 

actual production (or switch out with a partner). Does not have to be seen during the show,  may 
be playing backstage or in the Orchestra. (Welcome to be one of the church ladies as well, or  
crew member!) 


